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S
ustainability science, as described
by the PNAS website, is “. . .an
emerging field of research dealing
with the interactions between nat-

ural and social systems, and with how
those interactions affect the challenge of
sustainability: meeting the needs of present
and future generations while substantially
reducing poverty and conserving the plan-
et’s life support systems.” Over the past
7 y, PNAS has published over 300 papers
in its unique section on sustainability sci-
ence and has received and reviewed sub-
missions for many hundreds more. What
kind of a science is sustainability science?
The article by Bettencourt and Kaur (1)

on the evolution and structure of sustain-
ability science provides one answer. It
confirms this characterization of an
emerging field of research, plots its ex-
traordinary growth over time, identifies its
geographical locations and contributing
disciplines, and measures its cohesion as
a unified science. As such, it places the
PNAS effort in long-term perspective,
discovers for sustainability science a very
different field structure than for most sci-
ences, and argues for its unification in an
exceptional collaborative network.
The authors begin with assembling a

huge database of scientific publications in
English written between 1974 and 2010
that contain the words “sustainability”
and/or “sustainable development” in their
title, abstract, or key words. The base
contains about 20,000 papers, authored by
about 37,000 authors found in 174 coun-
tries and in 2,200 cities. The ability to
create and analyze very large datasets has
opened new possibilities in many fields, as
explored in a recent special feature of
Science (2).
The publications themselves are quite

varied, as shown in the word cloud of
bigrams (figure S3 in ref. 1 reproduced
below as Fig. 1). The database, although
surely a major achievement, is probably
not equivalent to sustainability science,
given the nature of the word search. Re-
searchers in the field might argue that all
sustainability science publications should
contain integrated research and not in-
clude papers that only offer perspectives,
frame issues, or advocate policies, and
some research articles do not contain the
word “sustainability” or “sustainable
development.”
Plotted against time (figure 1 in ref. 1),

sustainability articles grow rapidly begin-
ning in the 1990s and are doubling about
every 8 y. However, perhaps the most im-

pressive thing about the very large number
of papers and authors is where they were
written and the disciplines from which they
were drawn. Sustainability science, as
represented by the authors’ addresses and
institutions, is widely distributed and in-
cludes many authors beyond the normal
concentration in such centers of tradi-
tional science as Japan, the United States,
and Western Europe. These include al-
most all the emerging BRICS (Brazil,
Russia, India, China, South Africa) econ-
omies but also such developing countries
as Kenya and Nigeria. Home cities and
institutions for papers also differ from
traditional centers, with many originating
in political centers (e.g., Beijing, Canberra,
London, Tokyo, Washington) and in much
more varied institutions, including corpo-
rate laboratories, government, and non-
governmental organizations, as well as
universities large and small.
Sustainability science, as reflected in the

disciplinary classification of the journals in
which the papers were published, is also
extraordinarily multidisciplinary, spanning
the natural, social, and technological sci-
ences, with a third of the papers appearing
in social science journals, a quarter in bi-
ological journals, and a fifth in engineering
journals. Finally, in the judgment of Bet-
tencourt and Kaur (1), using network
analysis of coauthorship, sustainability
science unifies around the year 2000, with
most scholars and places connected with
links of authorship.
Bettencourt (with affiliations in applied

mathematics) and Kaur (with affiliations
in informatics) are outsiders to sustain-
ability science. Their study of the evolution
and structure of sustainability science be-
gan as a complement to their other studies
of the evolution of new research fields in
physics and biology (e.g., cosmic strings,
H5N1 influenza, prions, quantum com-
puting) (3). I am a sustainability science
insider, having cochaired with William
Clark the National Research Council
study (4) that was among the early pro-
moters of sustainability science; taken part
in a series of international meetings that
elicited views on the nature of and needs
for sustainability science around the world
(5); and, most recently, completed an
electronic Readings in Sustainability Sci-
ence and Technology (6). As an insider, I
found myself highly stimulated by the
study by Bettencourt and Kaur (1), but I
can also add some significant dimensions
of sustainability science not captured by
their bibliometric analysis.

One such dimension is the balance in
sustainable development papers between
those that emphasize research on envi-
ronment and those that emphasize re-
search on development. Most insiders I
know have backgrounds originally in the
environmental sciences, and their research
topics often reflect this despite their
commitment to a science of both envi-
ronment and development. In an analysis
of titles of 232 research papers in the
sustainability section of PNAS, 62% had
a major focus on sustaining environmental
life support systems, as contrasted with
38% that primarily addressed human well-
being and a few that addressed poverty
alleviation (7).
Another major dimension in sustain-

ability science is the emergence of aca-
demic fields of study in a number of
countries with concentrations, majors, and
graduate degrees in sustainability science.
It is possible to get a doctorate or master’s
degree in sustainability science, sustain-
able development, interdisciplinary envi-
ronmental science/studies with a focus on
sustainability, or specific disciplines with
programs in sustainability. The Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Sustainability
in Higher Education Web site lists eight
doctorate programs and 41 master’s
degree programs.
The evolution and structure paper also

leads me to question one of our insider
assumptions as to the relative importance
of the international initiatives and pub-
lications in launching the field. In our
insider story, sustainable development
emerged in the early 1980s from scientific
perspectives on the interdependence of
society and environment (8). It entered
the high political agenda through the
publication by the Brundtland-led World
Commission on Environment and De-
velopment (1983–1987) report, Our
Common Future (9) and the subsequent
United Nations Conference on Environ-
ment and Development held in Rio de
Janeiro in 1992. Although a great politi-
cal success, many scientists found it dif-
ficult both to conceptualize and to
measure sustainable development and
make it a subject of scientific inquiry. To
assist, the US National Academy of
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Sciences created a Board on Sustainable
Development that began a 5-y effort to
connect science and technology to better
sustainable development, including
creating a sustainability science (4). Sub-
sequent meetings of the World Acade-
mies of Sciences, the Initiative for
Science and Technology for Sustainability
(ISTS), the International Council for
Science (ICSU), and the Third World
Academy of Sciences in Japan, Sweden,
Nigeria, Thailand, Germany, Canada,
Chile, and Mexico embraced the notion
of a sustainability science, identified its
core questions and methodologies, and
launched sustainability science around
the world (5).
The outsider story of Bettencourt and

Kaur (1) suggests an alternative story that
the various efforts of the academies, ISTS,
and ICSU were preceded by a grassroots
effort by hundreds of scientists to study
and support some aspect of sustainable
development (figure 1 in ref. 1). Thus, the
roles of the international and regional
scientific organizations began with sus-
tainability science already in the air and in
print but needing theoretical and meth-
odological framing beyond the topics of
individual research.

One such framing is the search for core
questions or research themes that tran-
scend the local or sectoral problems con-
sidered in most of the sustainability
science literature and address human–en-
vironment (also nature–society and socio-
ecological) interactions. There have been
two major attempts to put together core
questions (10) and thematic research (11)
for sustainability science. Combining these
core questions and thematic research,
there are seven major questions for
research:

i) What shapes the long-term trends
and transitions that provide the ma-
jor directions for this century?

ii) What determines the adaptability,
vulnerability, and resilience of hu-
man–environment systems?

iii) How can theory and models be for-
mulated that better account for the
variation in human–environment
interactions?

iv) What are the principal tradeoffs be-
tween human well-being and the
natural environment?

v) Can scientifically meaningful “limits”
be defined that would provide effec-

tive warning for human–environment
systems?

vi) How can society most effectively
guide or manage human environ-
ment systems toward a sustainabil-
ity transition?

vii) How can the “sustainability” of al-
ternative pathways of environment
and development be evaluated?

I conclude with my initial question as to
what kind of a science is sustainability
science. Both the insider and outsider
stories answer that sustainability science
is a different kind of science that is pri-
marily use-inspired, as are agricultural
and health sciences, with significant fun-
damental and applied knowledge compo-
nents, and commitment to moving such
knowledge into societal action. In just
over 2 decades, it has attracted tens of
thousands of research authors, practi-
tioners, and knowledge users, as well as
teachers and students, with a geographical,
institutional, and disciplinary footprint
very different from most science. How-
ever, its real test of success will be in
implementing its knowledge to meet the
great environment and development chal-
lenges of this century.
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Fig. 1. Word cloud for paper title bigrams. Bigrams (consecutive 2-word combinations, obtained after frequent stop words were removed) often give a better
sense of subjects addressed than the single words of figures S1 and S2 in ref. 1. The frequency of sustainable development has been reduced by 35%, so that
other terms would be more visible. [Reproduced from ref. 1.]
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